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Exercise 2
Change the Present Simple into the Present Perfect

Please put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense 
Exercise 1

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

How long (have) John (live) in this house?
The city (have) (change) a lot . What (have) they (do) to the city centre it 
looks awful.
A: Have you started your homework?
B: I (have) (finish) it already.
A: Have you (read) those books yet?
B: I (have) (read) about half of them so far.
She (have) (get) a new job recently. 
She (have) not (write) to me for ages. I must write to her.

When I finish Olver Twist I will read Don Quixote.
When I have finished Oliver Twist I will read Don Quixote.
You can do the shopping after you make the beds.

Don’t go out before you do your homework.

I’m going to stay in class until I finish my essay.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Fill in the gaps with yet, recently, how long, never, since, just, so far, ever and 
for 

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form of the Present Perfect Tense

Exercise 3

Exercise 4

How long have you been a doctor?
Jenny has                            cleaned the window.
Have you                            been to England?
Sarah has                              driven a car before.
I haven’t invited anyone to the party                      .
She has only written one essay                           .
We have known them                        three years.
He hasn’t called                                Saturday.
Peter has                                   bought a puppy.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

A: Have you ever driven a car?
B: No, I have never done    (never/do) that.
A: What time does your plane leave?
B: It                    just                    . (leave)
A: Is the new restaurant good?
B: I don’t know, I                       (not/eat) there yet.
A: Shall I go to the supermarket now?
B: No,  I                  already                          (do) it.
A: Mary, are you ready?
B: No, I                                    my hair yet. (not/dry)
A: Would you like to have lunch in half an hour?
B: No, thanks. I             already                      . (eat)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.


